
FALL 2024 STRING MUSIC   
Thoughts/requests/changes from your directors. 

 
STRINGS:  Please READ this informa9on and make changes/markings that are men9oned. It 
might be useful to print these pages and put them in your folder so that you have the info.  
 
 
Beethoven Symphony No.6 
Kett says,  
 
This symphony is also known as Pastoral Symphony, named by Beethoven 
himself, it is moving tribute to the beauty of nature. In the original symphony 
you’ll hear long passages of unchanging harmony that imitates the flow of 
nature. We are only playing parts of the first movement titled “Awakening of 
Happy Feelings on Arriving in the Country.” but I encourage you to listen to the 
whole symphony because it is so beautiful. I hope you enjoy playing and 
practicing this one. 
  
SOUNDFILE: 
Click the following link and you can listen to this piece.  Under the word 
"PREVIEW" is a little icon that looks like a page of music.  Click on the icon. To 
move to the next page in the score, click the arrow on the right side of the score 
page. 
https://www.jwpepper.com/Pastoral-Symphony/10500808.item  
 
Here is a soundfile of the Vienna Symphony playing Beethoven's 6th Symphony.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpMIsPfjK-Y  
 
 
Themes from Rhapsody in Blue by George Gershwin, arr. Carrie 
Lane Gruselle 
Kett says,  
 
This piece is one of the most influential pieces written by American composer 
George Gershwin, as it introduces jazz music to classical audience.  From the 
jazzy glissando opening of clarinet solo to the triumph ending, memorable tunes 
and exciting rhythm that captivates every listener. You’ll find some rhythmic 
challenges in this arrangement but I can assure you that you can execute it easily 
if you listen to the recording a couple of times. If you haven’t played jazzy stuff 
before, you’re in for a treat! You’ll play a little bit of everything is this 
arrangement.  
 
SOUNDFILE:  
Click the following link and you can listen to this piece.  Under the word 
"PREVIEW" is a little icon that looks like a page of music.  Click on the icon. To 



move to the next page in the score, click the arrow on the right side of the score 
page. 
https://www.jwpepper.com/Themes-from-Rhapsody-in-Blue/11399692.item  
 
Here is a video of Leonard Bernstein at the piano playing and conduc7ng Rhapsody in 
Blue. 
https://youtu.be/cH2PH0auTUU  
 
 
Largo (from the "New World Symphony") by Antonin Dvorak/arr. 
Percy Hall 
Oliver says,  
 
This gorgeous piece is from Dvorak's New World Symphony. After visiting Iowa in 
1893, the composer was inspired both by the open prairies and by African-
American spirituals. In fact, the theme from the Largo is often mistaken as a folk 
song, but is in fact an original composition. The harmonies are rich, and the 
phrases are long, so we'll be working thoroughly on intonation and feeling large 
beats!  (Notice that we will not be playing the whole piece - there is a written in 
cut.) 
  
SOUNDFILE: 
Click the following link and you can listen to this piece.  There is no score 
available and you will be doing a shortened version, but the opening will be the 
same!  Diane will try to get you a version that has the cut and will match what 
you are playing 
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/media-
player.jsp?&type=audio&productID=10283738  
 
Here is a recording of the full Symphony No. 9 (From the New World), performed 
by the Berlin Philharmonic, Herbert von Karajan, conducting 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_1N6_O254g  
 
 
Pavane by Gabriel Fauré / arr. Bob Phillips 
Oliver says,  
 
Oh I love, love, love this piece. There's just this wonderful balance of elegance, 
simplicity, and an understated sadness. While this is technically another French 
composer writing a Spanish dance, it's about as far as you can get from Carmen!  
 
People with dotted rhythms should be careful not to slow down, and metronome 
work is encouraged for the off-beat pizzicatos (off-beats tend to slow down, 
pizzicato tends to rush). 
 
 



SOUNDFILE: Click the following link and you can listen to this piece. 
Unfortunately, the sound file and the score are not linked together, but the work-
around is, click on the "sample pages” to bring up the score, scroll down the the 
first page of music, then go back a tab and click on the "Audio Samples” and 
quick click the score tab!  Or just listen to the audio sample. 
https://www.alfred.com/pavane/p/00-36001/  
 
Here is a recording of Fauré's "Pavane", performed by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Seiji Ozawa, conducting  (notice the vocal parts!) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ0hekvostU  
 


